EDITORIAL

Childhood Obesity:
A Major Public Health Challenge of 21st Century
Nighat Nisar

Global prevalence of childhood obesity is increasing and
considered as the biggest public health challenge of the
21st Century. It is rapidly affecting developing countries,
specifically in urban cities. World Health Organization
estimated that the number of overweight and obese
children is over 41 million, If this number increases with
the same pattern then this will rise up to 70 million by
2025, globally.1 In developing countries, rapid transition
from underweight to overweight and obese children has
also been noticed and needs attention to develop
country-specific strategies to control this problem.2,3
Obese children are at greater risk of non-communicable
diseases; notably cardiovascular diseases, diabetes
mellitus, and hypertension. Rise in colorectal cancer and
increased death rates from all causes have also been
noticed.4 In several countries across the Globe, the
prevalence of obesity was found to be 20% or more,
which is an alarming situation.5 A study conducted in
various schools of Karachi, Pakistan, showed that
29.8% children were obese and overweight. The risk
factors of obesity among school children were noted as
sedentary lifestyles and increase duration of sleep when
compared with normal-weight children.6 Childhood
obesity is a growing concern in Pakistan, which needs
attention of families, communities, organisations, and
policy-makers.
This rapidly rising childhood obesity is a threat on health
systems of countries in terms of increasing cost of health
services and burden of non-communicable diseases.
There are social and economic implications of childhood
obesity, leading to limited economic growth because of
burden on health systems. It is critical to target childhood
by adopting strategy to promote a healthy lifestyle and in
increase in life expectancy. Life-course studies suggest
that interventions in early childhood have sustained
effects on health, and influence on later lifestyle factors.
For meeting this challenge, a broad range of interventions
are required at individual, family and community level,
and evidence-based policy intervention at country level.
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Primary prevention starts from preconception, i.e.
maternal health and nutrition during pregnancy as these
have strong influence on childhood obesity. Interventions
at birth, like breastfeeding promotion, weaning, complementary food and its composition have found beneficial
effects to maintain healthy weight in childhood. It is also
suggested to avoid excess amount of sugary beverages,
snack high in fat, sugar, and salt in children's diet; and
promote adequate physical activity to prevent obesity in
first 1 - 2 years of life. Interventions applied at earliest
stage of childhood will have great cumulative beneficial
effect on later stages of life. The other interventions are:
providing healthy environment and applying preventive
strategies at individual eating behaviour, physical
activity, peer group, family behaviours of food selection,
lifestyle, dietary and physical activity pattern; which are
helpful in protecting against excess weight gain and
obesity. The preventions at individual and community
level start from birth to adolescence, and are
multifaceted which include: healthy weight, healthy
physical, psychosocial, and cognitive growth and
development. The major role in meeting childhood
obesity challenge is to promote lifestyle modifications
from early childhood, adopting behaviour to avoid
obesity-related comorbidities, healthy protective eating
habits and movement patterns, and awareness to create
healthy body image among children.4
In developed countries, the policy initiatives for taxes
and regulation of industries were taken to increase
taxes on calorie-dense food and sugary alcoholic
beverages to prevent obesity and overweight in children;
but at the same time, reluctance was also noted in
implementation.7,8 Similarly, in developing countries,
junk food consumption and use of sugary caffeinated
fizzy drinks were labelled as risk factors of obesity in
children. Thus policies of taxes and regulation of
industries were adopted with stronger emphasis as
compared to developed countries to fight against obesity
in children.9 The healthy food unaffordability in our
country is a social and economic problem, so policies
and programmes should be envisaged on making
healthy foods availability such as whole grains, fresh
fruits and vegetables at affordable price, and provision of
healthy snacks and meals at school in cost-effective
prices with ban on junk food availability in schools and
surrounding environment. In our country, policy
formulation is required for taxes and regulation on
industries involved in high calorie energy-dense foods,
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high sugar containing beverages, and make healthy
food availability in markets at affordable price.
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